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YOU’RE INVITED!

 York Pioneer and Historical Society Annual Lunch

In response to the membership wishes, we are planning a lunch in place of our annual dinner. Several of you expressed a 

wish for a less expensive daytime event. So let’s “do lunch” this year. 

We will, as always, have a great guest speaker, a silent auction of books and, of course, lots of fun! We are in the private 

air-conditioned Pacific room. It only holds a maximum of 40, so book early.

When Sunday, June 17, 2012 (It’s Fathers’ Day so bring dad!)

Time: Meet at12:30 for 1 p.m. lunch (Pacific Room)

Where The Miller Tavern, 3885 Yonge St.

Guest Speaker: Richard Feltoe, Curator and Corporate Archivist of the Redpath Sugar Museum, re-enactor, and author, 

will appear in uniform & make a presentation on the War of 1812. 

Richard will also sell & sign his new book, Redcoated Ploughboys

GREAT MILLER MENU: You choose soup or salad; grilled salmon, chicken curry, seafood platter or mushroom ravioli. 

Lunch includes dessert, tea, coffee and a glass of wine

Cost: $50 for members; $54 for guests

RSVP Audrey Fox 416-656-0812 or audrey.fox@mac.com

Please be sure your cheque is received (address above) by Friday June 8, 2012

http://www.yorkpioneers.org
http://www.yorkpioneers.org
mailto:audrey.fox@mac.co
mailto:audrey.fox@mac.co
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YPHS MEMBERS IN THE NEWS

York Pioneers At Home In The Encampment

The YPHS is taking part in Luminato! Board member, David Raymont, is one 
of the creative collaborators  taking part in “The Encampment” at Fort York;  be 
sure to visit this very special exhibit!

As part of this year’s Luminato festival of the arts in Toronto and the 
bicentennial of the War of 1812, artists Thomas Sokoloski and 

Jenny-Anne McCowan were commissioned to design a large-scale 
art installation at Fort York called The Encampment. (Learn more at 

www.luminato.com and www.thomasandguinevere.com )

This installation explores the stories of people who participated in the 
War, with a special  emphasis on lives of civilians.  Two hundred tents 

will  be pitched on the parade grounds of Fort York, with each tent 
containing  a single artistic installation created by a team of volunteers 

or creative collaborators working with Sokoloski and McCowan.

William Roe is one person whose story is being portrayed at The 
Encampment. David Raymont is designing the installation to portray 

Roe’s experience of the War.
When the Americans attacked York in April 1813, Roe was working 

in the office of the Receiver General for Upper Canada and helped 

hide the government’s treasury.  He was 18 years old at the time.
After the War, Roe moved to Newmarket and became a successful 

businessman.  He traded with the Ojibway and was the community’s 
postmaster for half a century.   He was among  the first to join the 

York Pioneer and Historical Society.  David told us, “The 

Encampment is a remarkable opportunity to encourage more people 
to understand the story of our city, by moving  beyond lectures and 

textbooks to other ways of explaining past lives,” he says.   “I am 
proud to be part of the team that is creating one of Canada’s largest 

artistic installations and to take part in the City’s bicentennial 

activities.”
The Encampment will be open to the public from June 8 to 24, from 

7:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.   There is no entrance fee. The installation is 
best seen after sundown.   Each tent will be lit inside providing a 

unique way to view the installation within.

Each evening collaborators will be on hand to talk about their 
individual installations and what they have learned about the lives of 

those who experienced the War of 1812.   Stories include those from 
First Nations, Loyalists, African Canadians, French Canadians,  and 

pioneers from Britain and Europe.

 

Paul Willoughby

Long- time member and Past President, Paul 

Willoughby was featured in a Toronto Star 
article by gardening guru, Sonia Day, April 

28th. Paul was pleased that he had already 
planted some vegetables during one of our 

warmest springs on record.

Bob Roden

Long-time member, Bob Roden, has been 

elected the new president of the Swansea 
Historical Society.

CONDOLENCES

Mabel Hutchison
Our condolences to our president, Audrey Fox, 
and members Leo Fox and Damien Fox, on the 
loss of their mother, mother-in-law and 
grandmother, Mabel Hutchison, 22 March 
2012.

Dr. Thomas Paterson Morley
The YPHS sends condolences to the family of 
Life Member Dr. Thomas Paterson Morley
who died April 29, 2012. A celebration for the 
life of Tom Morley was held May 5 at Bloor 
United Church.

Richard John Boxer
The YPHS sends condolences to the family of 
Dick Boxer who passed away peacefully on 
Sunday, January 15, 2012.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Forster, Clark & Joyce
Miedema, Gary
Northey, Rodney V  
Petrin, Guylaine
Shuster, Raisa & Felix

http://www.luminato.com/
http://www.luminato.com/
http://www.thomasandguinevere.com/
http://www.thomasandguinevere.com/
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YPHS PLAQUE UNVEILING & LAUNCH OF YORK PIONEER

Marta O'Brien, a member of the board of Heritage Toronto, 
welcomes guests to the unveiling of the Scadding Cabin 
plaque, 22 April, 2012. Behind Marta are, left to right, David 
Gibson (Scotiabank rep), Mike Layton (city councillor) and 
Audrey Fox (YPHS)   Photo by Damien Fox

A crowd of more than 60 gathered for the plaque 
unveiling at Scadding Cabin, followed by the launch 
of the 2012 York Pioneer.    
Photo by Ken Carter

The Plaque

In partnership with

On April 22, in co-operation with Heritage Toronto, we assembled to unveil a new plaque for Scadding Cabin. Heritage 
Toronto board member, Marta O’Brien MC’ed the event. Speakers were David Gibson of ScotiaBank (a Heritage Toronto  
partner and plaque program sponsor), local city councillor Mike Layton and YPHS president Audrey Fox. 
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YPHS PLAQUE UNVEILING & LAUNCH OF YORK PIONEER - APRIL 22, 2012

President Audrey Fox’s remarks:

First, rather than last, I have some very important thank 
you’s. In January of 2011, board member Pat Robertson 
and I met with Gary Miedema of Heritage Toronto to 
discuss a new plaque for the cabin. In March, the 2011 
Board approved the idea and the considerable expenditure.  
Thank you to Gary and his colleague, Zach Parrott, for their 
support and for overseeing this project; to the board 
members,  every one of whom enthusiastically supported the 
commissioning of this plaque; and to ever-supportive CNE 
archivist Linda Cobon.

Financially,  we owe thanks to the Guy Saunders bequest to 
the YPHS; it paid for most of the plaque;  thank you to V-P 
(then treasurer) Ken Carter for suggesting  the plaque would 
be a good way to spend the remainder of the Saunders’ 
bequest. The rest of the plaque money came from our many 
generous donors –  their names are on p 70 of The York 
Pioneer.

And a personal thank you to my family who have helped me 
so much since I broke my arm 3 weeks ago – Leo, Braden & 
Damien –  including learning how to make a ponytail.
 

§ August 1879,  nearly 133 years ago, York Pioneers 
co-operated with the founders of the Exhibition to 
move the cabin to this site.  It is fitting  that today is 
Earth Day – the pioneers were early recyclers!

§ The re-assembling of the dismantled Cabin was 
well-covered in the press. One journalist, probably 
attempting  humour, but sounding a little mean-
spirited, described  “ feeble old men attempting  to 
raise the timber with the aid of walking  sticks”. 
Regardless, sustained with quantities of “lukewarm 
tea and coffee” and “five-gallon lager beer kegs”, 
they christened “Simcoe Cabin” by 5 p.m. 

§ The building  was later renamed “Scadding Cabin”, 
not in memory of its first owner but to honour his 
son, Henry Scadding.  Henry was a founding 
member of our society & its president for 18 years, 
as well as being a renowned historian.

§ One newspaper account tells us that at 5 p.m., a 
bottle was broken over the cabin and a cannon 
fired. The Pioneers then shouted themselves 
hoarse and one remarked “a jollier time had not 
been seen for 50 years”.

§ Our society today: we turned 143 last Tuesday, 
April 17; as far as we can determine, we are the 2nd 
oldest historical society in Canada still in existence.  
But while old, we are not tired nor are we feeble!  

§  We continue the work begun by our founders 
while adapting to a changing  world. Heritage 
Toronto recognized this last year when they gave 
us a community heritage award. They recognized 

our stewardship of the Cabin and of Eversley 
Church in King, and that we preserved local 
history in our annual journal,  The York Pioneer. We 
thank Heritage Toronto for that honour.

That brings me to two important announcements:  much as 
we cared for Eversley church for more than 40 years, it 
became a burden to our small society & we decided to sell it.  
I am very pleased to tell you that the church sold this past 
week. With great thanks to Andrew Marshall, Elaine 
Robertson and Ken Carter who worked with a King real 
estate firm to seal  the deal. A King resident who works in 
heritage restoration purchased the property & plans to use it 
as a showcase of his work – a wonderful fit in every way. 
The closing is June 29th 

§  I also have the very great pleasure of telling  you  
that we are receiving the Scadding Award of 
Excellence from the Ontario Historical Society. 
The award honours an historical society or 
heritage group that has made an outstanding 
contribution to the field of history. It is indeed an 
honour that our society will receive this award on 
June 9.

§ I wish I had a cannon to fire in celebration or a 
bottle to break over the plaque but you will have to 
make due with an invitation from the YPHS to 
enjoy a jolly reception, and the launch of our 2012 
York Pioneer, in the lobby of the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre.

Thank you everyone for coming today and for your support 
of our society.

Councillor Mike Layton, Audrey Fox, Marta O’Brien
Photo Credit: Damien Fox
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YPHS LAUNCH OF YORK PIONEER - APRIL 22, 2012

After the plaque unveiling, nearly 70 guests - our members, authors 
and graphic designer, as well as others from Heritage Toronto - 
adjourned to the lobby of the Queen Elizabeth Theatre for a 
reception and the launch of the 2012 York Pioneer.
	
 Attendees picked up more than 60 copies of the 
publication, saving the editorial committee time and postage. (By 
the time you receive this newsletter, all the York Pioneers will have 
been mailed. If you are a paid-up member and did not receive your 
copy, please contact Audrey at 416-656-0812.)
	
 We thank Fatima Scagnol, Corporate Secretary, the Board 
of Governors of Exhibition Place and the Canadian National 
Exhibition Association, and Linda Cobon, Records & Archives and 
Freedom of Information Coordinator of Exhibition Place, for their 
immense help and co-operation.
	
 We also extend special thanks to Jorge Dias, general 
manager of the Q. E. Theatre venue, for arranging the reception. 
Guests enjoyed hot and cold beverages, platters of cheese, wraps, 
sandwiches and subs, and a cash bar.

Twenty-one members and guests attended a special screening  of 
the award-winning  Brick to Brick: The Story of the Evergreen Brick 
Works on April 14, 2012. Thank you to the Wychwood Library 
which hosted the event free of charge; to Simon Cain who loaned 
us a projector; to Braden Fox who operated it ~ and most of all 
to Hungry Eyes Film & Television Inc for loaning us the 
documentary.
 	

The film was so appreciated that when it ended there was a 
spontaneous round of applause!

Launch of the York Pioneer in the lobby of the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre, Exhibition Place
Photo Credit: Ken Carter

    Six Board Members to Receive Awards

Our board members work long  and hard; this year, six of them are 
being  recognized for their dedication and the many hours they have 
given to the York Pioneer and Historical Society. 

The six are receiving  the Ontario Volunteer Service Awards from 
the Ministry of Citizenship and Culture. The awards will  be 
presented at a ceremony and reception at the Arcadian Court, June 
19.
15 Year Awards: Patricia Robertson, Edna Rigby and Diane Reid 
25 Year Awards: Brooke Jarvis, John Marshall and Jeanine 
Avigdor.
	

We will have photos and more information in our September Update.

	
 YPHS Wins OHS Award

Your board is very pleased to tell you that the Ontario 
Historical  Society will present the YPHS with the 
Scadding Award of Excellence on June 9.

This year's Awards will be presented at the Society's 
Annual Honours and Awards Ceremony and 
Luncheon to be held at the Waterloo Region Museum 
in Kitchener.

The award honours an historical society or heritage 
group that has made an outstanding  contribution to 
the field of history.

In the fall Update, we will have photos and more news 
about this great honour.

	
 Eversley Church Sold

The church sold very quickly and to a buyer 
who appreciates its history and heritage.
 
The closing is June 29; more details in the fall 
Update.

“Brick to Brick”

YPHS NEWS
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FROM THE YPHS ARCHIVES BY JOHN MARSHALL, ARCHIVIST

FEEBLE OLD MEN, INDEED!

A Toronto Telegram reporter once described a group of York Pioneers as “feeble old men”. To counter this rather unkind 
comment we present a photograph of YPHS member J.W. Geddes who, in his early fifties, ran the 20-mile Toronto Ward 
Marathon in 1909 and again in 1910.  Mr. Geddes was born in Glen Morris, Ontario, in 1858; he joined the Society in June of 
1909 and remained a member until 1919. He owned a picture framing business on Spadina Avenue.
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SHARON TEMPLE NEWS AND EVENTS

The YPHS gratefully acknowledges the financial support of the Government of Ontario 

through the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport.

! ! Welcome to Volunteer Board Counsel

We are very pleased that Rodney V.  Northey, a partner with Fogler Rubinoff LLP, has 
volunteered as our board counsel.  You will learn more about Rod over the coming months as 
we work together to make the best use of his immense expertise.

Sharon Temple welcomes visitors this May
 
Mark May 19 on the calendar because that's the opening date for Sharon National Historic Site at Sharon, Ontario, just east of 
Newmarket.  Along with the Scadding  Cabin, the preservation of Sharon Temple is among the most significant work of the York 
Pioneer and Historical Society.
 
On May 26th, there's a juried art show at the site.   It's a wonderful opportunity to see up and coming artists in a peaceful small 
town setting.
 
Then on June 2nd, there's Spiritfest, a celebration of local arts and music.   This is a free event for the whole family that supports 
the York Region Food Network.
 
The following  day, there's a concert featuring the songs of Franz Schubert, and the following weekend a celebration of the works 
of Johann Sebastian Bach, played on the cello.  Music has been a part of the Sharon Temple from the start, and there's no better 
way to appreciate the remarkable temple building than hearing talented musicians perform within it.
 
On June 15th, there will be a special evening at site.  The temple will be lit by candles and you will hear the songs and stories of 
early York and the War of 1812.
 
There's no place on earth like the Sharon Temple, and it's not that far away.  Check the events calendar at www.sharontemple.ca 
and plan your next visit.

WELCOME TO NEW VOLUNTEER BOARD COUNSEL

http://www.sharontemple.ca/
http://www.sharontemple.ca/
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